From a parent perspective, my wife and I continue to be impressed with the
level of care and compassion we see from everyone involved in our
children's education at Pope John Elementary.
I love Pope John because P.E. is very fun, the teachers are very nice, I get
to learn about God, and Mrs. Priscilla is good at helping everyone. The
playground is nice and the school is great.
Christina Bettler, 3rd Grade
I like Prince of Peace Schools for a combination of reasons. On one hand, I
think students benefit from the ethical and moral content included in the
curriculum. Further, the staff, faculty, and administration evidence a
genuine devotion to our kids—they work hard to teach them, help them,
and inspire them. - Parent, Bill Bettler
My teachers make learning exciting and they are so kind. I love all the fun
we have at the Pope John Festival and family events. Lauren Gage, 3rd
grade
“The small class sizes and one - on - one interactions with the teachers at
Shawe have helped me excel” - Senior, Gabby Pawlak
“Being a Hilltopper means being part of a family.” -Senior, Gabby Pawlak
“The small class sizes at Shawe and one - on - one helped me learn as
much as possible. Also, classes through Ivy Tech have helped me finish
my first year of college while still in high school.” -Senior, Sid Thevenow
“Shawe has molded me into the intelligent man I am today, and it has also
opened up many knowledge based doors for my future at Purdue” -Senior,
Christopher Grote
“My greatest achievement has been getting into my first choice of college. It
was all possible because at Shawe there is more one - on - one ability.” Senior, Brittany Durham

“Shawe has taught me amazing time management skills. I study harder
while using the proper strategies in order to best retain the information” Senior, Audrey Kinne
“Being a student at Shawe has allowed me to receive 30 college credit
hours and given me teachers who I know can always be there.” - Senior,
Joseph Belt.
“My greatest achievement while at Shawe was completing 48 AP works of
art in two years. Being a student at Shawe gave me a personal
relationship with all of my teachers allowing me one - to - one learning
experience” Senior, Savannah Apel
“Shawe has helped me academically by providing me resources to earn the
TGEC which will aid my college education” - Senior, Claire Higgins
“Shawe has taught me discipline, time management, and work ethic. It also
gave me great intern resource at KDH. Because of this, I am graduating
with Academic Honors.” - Senior, Megg Hensler
“Being a Hilltopper means having pride in Pope John and Shawe and being
positive influence to everyone” - Senior, Patrick Scroggins
“I have gone to both Shawe and Madison for two years each and I can
honestly say that the teachers at Shawe care so much more about their
students. It is amazing how much my grades have improved because the
teachers push you to be the best you can be.” - Senior, Shavonne
Resendiz
“Shawe hasn’t only prepared me academically for college, but also
spiritually for the rest of my life.” - Senior, Carson Hambrick

